Plug in trailer wiring harness

Be the first to write a review. Dont splice onto your vehicles factory wiring harness. Simply plug
in this Hopkins R vehicle wiring kit featuring exact OEM matching connectors for a perfect
weather-tight fit. This kit provides a taillight converter that adapts the vehicles independent
lights to the trailers common lights. Required accessories are included to get you towing faster.
Hopkins is a leader in the manufacturing, distribution and marketing of quality, innovative
towing and vehicle accessories for the automotive do-it-yourselfer, installer, recreational,
agricultural and commercial user. Product solutions offered include: Towing electrical and RV
levels; snow and ice tools; vehicle cleaning tools; DIY oil change and fluid maintenance tools;
automotive air fresheners; vehicle organization and mobile accessory products; automotive
protection products including seat covers, steering wheel covers, floor mats, and sun shades;
and tire safety solutions. Hopkins strives to make the consumer experience simpler and more
rewarding through innovation and value. Please read complete listing before purchase. Auction
includes one unless the listing specifies a kit, pair, or of pieces. Some parts may be in the
picture for reference. Please be sure to read the parts that are included with this purchase. We
offer a 30 day money back guarantee for any reason should you not be happy with your
purchase. Simply return the item within 30 days and we will refund you full amount less
shipping and ebay fees. Please contact us to obtain your return authorization or RMA number.
Any packages returned without a RMA will be refused. Refunds will be issued once items are
inspected and processed through our warehouse, this usually takes around days. Items must
be returned the way they are received well packaged in original manufacturers packaging and
contain everything that was originally provided. Should items be returned and be not able to
resell as new a full refund will not be given. Please contact us via email using the "Ask Seller a
Question" link from this listing. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also
viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to
enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in
new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information titan-engines Contact seller.
Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out
Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime
Member. Shipping help - opens a layer International Shipping - items may be subject to customs
processing depending on the item's customs value. Your country's customs office can offer
more details, or visit eBay's page on international trade. Item location:. Ocala, Florida, United
States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Estimated between Wed. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new window or
tab include seller's handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination ZIP Code and time of acceptance
and will depend on shipping service selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new
window or tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from
this seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This
translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Titan Engines titan-engines
Search within store. Items On Sale. Remanufactured Engines. Engine Kits. Payment and
Shipping Policies. Categories eBay Motors. For more information go to Shipping and handling.
This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping
cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout.
Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter

- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Hopkins Towing Solution.
Paypal is still available at checkout. Welcome to Titan Engines! To make your purchase as
simple and easy as possible, please refer to the store policies listed below. After winning an
item in auction or completing a Buy It Now purchase, you have two check-out options:.
Check-Out Now! Click the Pay Now button at the top of this listing to immediately proceed with
our checkout and payment process. Check-Out Later If you do not choose to Check-Out now,
you will be notified by eBay via e-mail that you are the winning bidder. There is no need to
contact us to arrange payment. We will automatically send you an e-mail within three hours of
an auction closing. Our message will contain a link to our simple and secure checkout system,
where you will be able to quickly and conveniently pay for your purchase. You may also
continue purchasing additional items from our auctions or eBay store. You have 3 days from
the end of the first purchase to add additional items to your order. Make sure all of your
auctions have ended prior to checking out. All of your purchases will be consolidated into one
checkout! Payment We accept the following forms of payment. Payment must be received
within 3 business days of the purchase. Once payment for an order is received the product will
generally be shipped the same day. Weekends and federal holidays excluded; items will be
shipped the next available shipping day. Sales Tax For shipments to Florida addresses, we are
required by State law to collect 7. These areas do not qualify for the flat shipping rate. Any
country's duties and taxes will not be included. If you do not receive your items in 7 shipping
days contact us and we will locate your order. Your shipping address and billing address are
needed before any shipment can be made. Shipments MUST be inspected at the time of the
delivery for damage. If a freight claim is not filed then we can not do anything. Contact us to do
a freight claim immediately if damage is noticed. Returns We offer a 30 day money back
guarantee for any reason should you not be happy with your purchase. Customer Service
Please contact us via email using the "Ask Seller a Question" link from this listing. Connecting
your trailer to your vehicle is a breeze with this combination 7-pin and 4-pin trailer connector.
The maximum you can tow depends on the total weight of any cargo, occupants and available
equipment. Select a Year:. Towing Wire Harnesses and Adapters. Available on 4. This product
fits vehicle variants. Toyota: 5 models, variants between and Show More. Additional dealer
discounts may apply. Please select a dealer to view local pricing. Charles Toyota. Shop Now.
Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Enter your zip code: View More Dealers. People
Also Bought. TRD Oil Filter. Body Side Moldings. Receiver Tube Hitch Plug. Tow Hitch. Wireless
Headphones - Single. Key Finder. Email this product. Email Address. Legal Privacy Policy Legal
Terms. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data, performance figures, options, and
color and trim are based upon information available at time of publication, are subject to change
without notice, and are for mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these
pages. Please verify any information in question with a sales representative. All information
applies to U. Hopkins vehicle side towing harness extensions convert the vehicles blunt cut tow
harness to the round GM - Ford - and Ram plug. To view an answer to a question, simply click
on the question. To post a new question, click on the "Ask a question" button below. Please
keep all questions appropriate and related to the product. Can this fit on my Kia Sorento? This
thing looks kinda odd and doesn't look like it will fit. Hi, Bob! No, this is not the correct wiring
harness for your vehicle. Please visit our Trailer Hitches homepage and enter your vehicle
specifications to see all available wiring harness options compatible with your vehicle. I hope
that is helpful! Hi, Alan! Here are two options for your vehicle: Tailight Converter this will
require vehicle wire splicing Tekonsha Wiring Harness I hope that is helpful! How much does it
cost to get a Honda pilot installed with the wiring for a Reese hitch? Hi, Beth! Please contact
your local U-Haul Hitch Center to learn more about installation pricing and to schedule an
appointment. Thank you! This plug to my car handa crv the bike rack for light. Hello, Margarita!
Please visit your local U-Haul Hitch Center for assistance finding what you're looking for. Does
this wiring works for the product ? Hi, Ricardo! Yes, the HMF universal trailer-wiring harness is
designed to fit part as well as parts and Thanks for asking! Has anyone installed this harness on
a Chevy Colorado and tell me which color wires from the truck to which colors on the harness?
Hey, Paul! Is this the 4 way light connector I need to tow the 6x10 trailer behind a Suburban?
Hello, Rhonda! Please use U-Haul 7-way to 4-flat adapter part Hi, Wayne! This particular product
is online only and is not available to pick up in store. However, if you order this product and
have it shipped to you, you can contact your local U-Haul Hitch Center and have them install it
for you. Is there a location in Albany Georgia that can install the wire harness and what's the
cost? Hi, Patrick! There are several U-Haul Hitch Centers near you that would be happy to install
this wire harness for you. Please contact the location of your choice for pricing and installation

information. Will this work on a 03 land rover discovery 2. The HMF is universal and can be
installed on just about any vehicle with the correct trailer converter. For more vehicle-specific
information, please visit your local U-Haul hitch center. Hi, David! Any of our U-Haul Hitch
Locations would be happy to install a trailer brake controller for you. Please contact the center
nearest you for installation pricing information. Can I get the tail light harness installed at your
stores? And if so, what is the cost? Hey Alanca! Please contact your local U-Haul Hitch
Location for more information on installations and pricing. Plug-In Simple! Same-Day Delivery.
More items. Have questions or need help? Chat live with a moving supplies specialist. Show
locations on map. Thank you for chatting with us today! We are always looking to improve our
service. Your opinions and feedback are very important to us! Please help us with a review of
your recent experience. The following survey should take you no longer than 60 seconds to
complete. In-Store Pickup Savings! When you pick up your order instead of shipping it to your
home, you may see additional savings as some products will be priced lower for in-store
pickup. Yes, We're Open! U-Haul is here to help. Learn More. Universal Trailer-Wiring Harness
This product is no longer available. Description Product Description. Part Number: HMF
Reviews 1 5 out of 5 stars with 1 reviews 5 star. Sort reviews by: Newest to oldest Oldest to
newest Highest to lowest rating Lowest to highest rating. Ask a Question. Your Question. Your
Name Send me an email when my question is posted Your Email. Product Description. Universal
Trailer-Wiring Harness Reviews 1 5 out of 5 stars with 1 reviews 5 star. Universal Trailer-Wiring
Harness. Enter Zip. Find a Store. Buy Online, Pick up in Store orders are typically ready for pick
up within two hours of submitting an order. Orders placed after store hours will be ready for
pick up the next day. In-Store availability is based on the store inventory and is typically
updated every two hours. Orders are held for four days after processing. Enter Zip Code. Check
Availability. Rate Experience. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Trailer wiring and harness
plugs are available in a variety of sizes and configurations. The most basic of designs is the
color coded 4-WIRE system which uses a brown wire for tail, license, and side marker lights,
yellow wire for left hand stop and turn, green wire for right hand stop and turn, and white wire
for system ground. The "Flat-4" harness plug is found on almost all boat trailers and many
smaller utility trailers that do not have brakes. Click here to see a 4-pole system color coded
trailer wiring diagram. Stock 2 pole male trailer end plug is a heavy duty upgrade to any factory
end plug. Installs easily with trailer wires. Stock 2 pole female vehicle end socket is a heavy
duty upgrade to any factory end socket. Mounts easily under vehicle with included bracket.
Stock This bracket allows you to mount a 4 flat connector out of harm's way. It's unique
lightweight design will hold tight onto anything metal, so it mounts perfectly on a tow vehicle's
hitch or trailer. Stock Find everything you need to rewire a trailer in this kit. Ideal for Y-harness
and 4-conductor wire installation. The kit comes complete with splices, a multi-purpose wire
tool, 12 volt circuit tester, electric tape, grease, cable ties, ring terminals and dust cover for your
4 Flat connector. Stock Endurance 4 Flat Vehicle Connector is a heavy duty upgrade to any
standard 4 Flat vehicle side connector. Stock Extends wiring system 18" for more flexibility in
electrical hook-up. Kits includes 4 wire taps. Stock Karavan 4-Flat wiring harness measures 4'
long and features male bullet type connectors on the grounds. Stock Karavan wiring harness
measures 22' long and features male bullet type connectors on the grounds. Stock Commonly
found on trailers with just lights and no other electrical components. The 4-Flat plug comes
pre-wired with a 4-strand color-coded jacketed trailer wire harness 4' long. The 4-Flat plug
comes pre-wired with a 4-strand color-coded jacketed trailer wire harness 8' long. Stock
Converts vehicle lighting system with a separate turn signal and brake circuit 5-wire to the
conventional trailer lighting system 4-wire. Heavy-duty 10 amp transistors prevent premature
failure. Includes line tap connectors. Stock Black rubber cover keeps 5-Flat connectors clean
and protected when not in use. Stock Karavan 5-Flat wiring harness measures 4' long and
features male bullet type connectors on the grounds. Stock Provides additional circuits for
electric brakes or auxiliary power lead. Stock Socket provides necessary circuits for electric
brake systems or auxiliary lights. Package includes mounting bracket. Comes with mounting
bracket for trailer. Stock Commonly found on larger trailers with brakes and auxiliary lighting.
Stock The LED Test 7 blade molded cable is prewired and provides protection to the wires with
the jacketed wire sleeving. The LED lights confirm electrical continuity exists for each tow
function. Stock Commonly used for larger RV trailers with brakes and auxiliary lighting. Stock
7-Pole vehicle end to 7-pole trailer end extension cable allows for easy hook-up of 5th wheel
and gooseneck trailers - 7'. Stock Peterson mfg. Stock Peterson right angle mfg. Weather tight
plug is also refereed to a Fit n' Forget plug. Includes 6" black wire lead. Stock Karavan marker
light 2-pole plug pigtail measure 82" long with a 2-pole flat type connector on the end. Stock
Karavan marker light pigtail measure " long with a single pole and a 2-pole flat type connector

on each end. Stock Karavan marker light 2-pole plug pigtail measure 13' long with 1 female and
1 male bullet type connecter on the end. Features 8 inch 16 gauge GPT wire. Features 4" 16
gauge GPT wire. Features 6" 16 gauge GPT wire. Brown - Green - White - Yellow. Red - White Black. White - Black. Stock Phillips 2 conductor ' spool - 14 gauge Blue Jacket. Black - White.
Trailer Wiring, Plugs and Sockets. Trailer Wiring, Plugs and Sockets Trailer wiring and harness
plugs are available in a v
240 volt generator wiring diagram
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ariety of sizes and configurations. Show Qty: Add to Cart. Hopkins 4-Flat Trailer Plug Mounting
Bracket Stock This bracket allows you to mount a 4 flat connector out of harm's way. Flat
4-Prong 48" Wiring Extension Stock Extends wiring system 48" for more flexibility in electrical
hook-up. Flat 4-Prong Tail Light Converter V Stock Converts vehicle lighting system with a
separate turn signal and brake circuit 5-wire to the conventional trailer lighting system 4-wire.
Square 6-Plug Trunk Connector Set Stock 6-prong connector set used for brakes or auxiliary
lighting applications. Round 6-Pole Trailer End Connector Stock Provides additional circuits for
electric brakes or auxiliary power lead. Round 6-Pole Vehicle End Plastic Socket Stock Socket
provides necessary circuits for electric brake systems or auxiliary lights. Round 6-Pole Vehicle
End Metal Socket Stock Socket provides necessary circuits for electric brake systems or
auxiliary lights. Primary Wire Phillips 12 gauge Primary wire.

